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lIlGRT AliD MAGNITUDE. agency of a series of transfo[mations. Your clothing by employing exact science as the test. Insects be
is all borrowed from the sun. It is he who has spun longil!g to llifferent species, place J on a IJlane sur-

Little by little the belief is gaining ground that every thread ot your linen, aud fed every fiber o[ fac:, have heen made to llraw gra'lually increaf.:ing 
fat is not force, nor size strength, nor pletbora power. your cloth and flannel. He either bleaches it snowy wClght�. 
If we are to trust the wost modern delluctiom; ot white, or dyes it purple and scarlet with indigo and A lIlan of thirty, \,"eigbing 01] all average a hun
science Goliath ought to have been a monster of macltler. He furoiohes leather for useful �€nice, (lred and thirty pounds, can drag, according to Reg
weakn�ss, while Samson, whose feats proclaim his anJ furs anll feathcrs for finery and parade. He nier, only a hundred and twenty pounds. The pro. 
prowess, can hardly have reached the middle hight. gives you your bedding; whether you repose lux uri- port.ion of the weight drawn to the weight of his 
Hercules, too, must have been quite a small man. ously between eider down and wool, or stretch yOtlr bOlly is no more than as t'.velve to thirtern. A 
"Long and lazy, little and loud," are proverbial �x- weary limbs on straw, chaff, Indian corn husks, Eea- draught horoc can exert, only for a few instants, an 
pressions physically accounted for. The PygW�l of wecd, or even on a naked plank, as i� the lot of not elIort e!jl,al to about two-thirds of his own proper 
Thrace, who went to war with the crane2, were in- a lew, it is the sun who gives both the one and the weight. The man, tberefore, is ,tronger than the 
deed a valiant race, if  only three inches high. other. And what do we receive from regions where horse. 

The botlily frame o[ any animal is as much a llIa- the sun, as it were, is not-from the immediate But, according to M. Plateau, tile smallest Hlsect 
chine as a �team engine is a machine. Now tile neighborhood of either pole? We receive just notll- lIrag� without difficulty five, six, ten, twenty timeB 
more C;1rIJon a machine consume", the more force it ing. We cannot evan get to them. The absence of its own weight, aud liJore. Tbe cockcha/er draws 
is carahle of produciO!!. the mn bars our l'rogre.cs with an impenetrahle zune fourtef)� times itd own weight. Other coleoptna 

We must iJe careful to avoid lnrgettiug that, ill 01 ice and snow. are abh� to put, themselve� into eqllilihrium with a 
strict fact, at the present epoc!J, not a single thing In like manner, your tine cellars 01 hock, !Jur- force of lIaction reaching as higlJ liS tiJl·ty-two times 
in nature is either created or unnihilated. It itl guudy, an!l claret are notbing but lJottJed sunshine their own wdght. Insccts, thorpforp, when com
transformed, and that is all. Thus, you may bzt1'n a from the banks of the Rhine, the slopes 01 the Cote pared with the vertebrala wbich we emilloy as beasts 
piece of paper; lmt you llo not destroy it. You sim- d'Or, aud the pebbly :llain of tbe Medoc. Your of draught, have enormous muscula.r power. If a 
ply mal,e it suffer a metaillorpho;;is. If such be your butter and cbeese are merely eolid forllls of sunshine horse had tbe same relative 8trellgth' as a donJcia, 
desire you can find it again, and collect its suhslaucp, absorl.Jed by the pasturel of Holluml or Cambridge· the truction iL could exercise wonhll:e equivalent to 
weight for weigbt. In�tead of retainin? its prImitive ehire. Your sugar is crystallized sunshine from some oixty thousanu pounds. 
shape, the greater portIOn hus passed mto a gaseous Jam.lica. Your teu, quinillP, coffee, and spice are M. Plateau lIas also adduce!l evideuce of the fact 
state. It has become partly ga�, wbich mingles with embodiments of sol:1r influences �hed on the �urfac€s that, in the "aILe gronp of inspc:�, it you compare 
tbe atmosllllere, al1ll partly ashe�, which fall to the of Cbina, Peru, and the Indian Archipelago. It is two insects, llotubly differing in woi�ht, tbe smaller 
ground_ the slln'd action which 8enu� JOIl to sleep ill opiuUl, aUlI lighter willmanir,'st the greater "strengtb. 

Force undergoC's similar trallsformutl,)lIs. We t!o poisons you in strycbnine, and cure, in decoctions 1.'0 ascertain its pllshing pOlVer, M. Plateau intro-
not "rnc-rate our own stren!!tlJ, as we arf' apt, in our of tonic herbs. You taste tbe sun in your sauces, duced the in�ect into a curtl-paper tulJC whose inner 
prid:, to fancy we do. We -receive it ready genera- eat him in your meats, and drink him even in your surface bad beeu slightly rou�benc,l. The creature, 
ted, and then we tramtbrm it or displace it. Char- simplebt heverage-water. Without the sun, no perceiving the light at tbe end through a tralJsparent 
coal, for instance, in ob�Jipnce to our will, supplies blood could fiow in your veins; your whole corpo- plate Which barred its paesage, ad vancpcl by pushing 
no with helt, that is, with foree. Do you think that real vitality, your very bodily litl', is tbe result of the the latter forward with all ils might aud maiu, e"pe
it reans creaLps that force? luded it does not. It overfiolViugs of his bounty. cially if excited a litt1e. The platE', pnsh",d forward, 
derives it Irom the 2un. AUlI when, in the depth of Nor is tllis all we olVe Lo our great central lumi· acted on a lever connected with an apparatus for 
winter, a hright sea-coal tire is hlazlDg ill the grate, I uar�. The jJhys�cal forces. �ith which . we are ac - measuring the effort lI1aue. In tbi� case also it 
all the light and heat it gives are bestowed at the ex- qualDted-heat, hght, electnclty, magnetism, chem- turned out that the comparat've pOlVer of pushing. 
pense ofthe solar heat. iedl affinity, and motion-dancing their lJIagic round, like that of traction, h! greater in proportion as Lhe 

In truth, every vegetable sulJstanca has beeu actu- an� alternately a8�1lIlJb? e3ch oth�r:s fbrm and \ 8ize and ,:eight of the insect are small. Experiments 
ally built ul', bit by bit. organ by organ, by rays of aC,JOn, aad now beheved lD all probaolbty to bE- one 

I 
to dcterml[le tbe weight which a tlying insect can 

lig.ht and heat from the sun. The materials so in their common birth unCi origin-are direct elJlana· carry were performed by mrans of a thrilad with a 
grouped remain together; but only on one condi- tlon& from tbe sun. ball of putty at the end, whose mass could be aug-
tion, uamely, tbat the solar force, wbich origInally But how gruu,l anel beauti/ul is tBe theory that all menteJ or reduced at will. TbE: result is that, during 
assembled thrm, shall n.ot (Juit th�m. material l.Jlessiugs he�\l lJelow., come 10 us entirely 4light. an insect cannot carl'y a weight sensibly 

Coal is a mass of vegetable ma.tter, which bas and a.lone from the sutt! Its simpliclly and unity grea'er tban that of its own bolly. 
heen buried in the earth for a considerable lapse of are completely consistent IVlth thll attributes of tr.e Consequently, lJIall, less heavy thau the horse, has 
lime. It is solar light and heat put into a savings Maker. Given motion, [lnd given matter, all the a greater relative muscular power. The dog, less 
bank ages upon ages ago. It Is power and action r€s� follolVs as an inevitable consequE'nce. All na- heavy than man, cJrags a comparatively heavier 
from the sun, imprisonell in the bOlVels of thll earth. ture,  from the simplest fact to the most complex burden. Insects, as their weight grows less and 
To us nineteenth centurians falls the lucky task ot phenomenon, is nothing but a work of destruction less, are ahle to drag more and more. It would ap
making it our slave, by setting it at liberty from its, or reconstruction, a displacement of force from one pear, therefore,' that the muscular force of living 
primeval tr!l.mmeJs. Throw a piece of coal or wood: point to another, according to laws which are abso- crpntures is in inverse proportion to their mass. 
into the fire; it is ab�Glutely as if yon took a smal l  lutely general. But we must not lorget that if. ought to be in di
quantity o[ sun beat in \,our hand, to mallipulate it With this much saill about might, let us now look rect proportion to the quantity of cnrhon burnt in 
according to your requiremcllts. And this is not a at the question of magnitude. From the forego�ng their system. To put the law completely Ollt of 
mere form of spcech; it is a correct expression of the 

I
statemcllts, it may easily be conceived that the more doubt, it would be necessary to dctermine the exact 

real fact. an organized being is capable, in consequence of its weight of the food consumcd, and the quantity of 
When an animal exerts Ilis 5tren;;th, do you also physiological gtructure, of assimilating a given carbonic acid disengaged in the act of breathing. 

believe that Ite creates tbat s;rength? Not more 
I 

amount of aliment, the more effective force it will Some chemist will setlle it for us one of these days. 
than t.be coal createll the sleam engine'8 strengtb. set at liherty, or, in other words, the more strength -All tlte Yeal" Round. 
Here again it is entirely derived from the sun. The i it wil\ have at its own disposal. • •• , 

animal e·lts. What does he consumo to keep him· I Now, the solar forces, tllUs rendered active within NOTES ON NEW DISCOVERIES AND NEW APPLI. 

self alive? Alimentary substances, compo�ed, in i the frame of a liYing creature, lJave, by determining CATIONS OF SCIENCE. 
few words, of carbon, oxygen, azote, anll hyllrogen .. its growth, to construct thc animal itself. They 

In an animal organism, those elements undergo a have to generate its own proper vitality, as well as SILK FROM FISHES. 
veritable IransJormation. OlltsiLlc the animal, beforc tbe result of vitality, its muscular pow cr. It may The epidemic which has of late years wrougbt such they were eaten, they were comhined, aggregated, therefore be asserted that the elIectivo force at the ravage among the silkworms has led to a vasL amount united together, and in that sLate constituted foou. dispo;;al of every living creature will increase in of searching for substitutes for silk, and �I. Joly. a Inside the animal, they are disunited, llecomposed', proportion to its alimentation, and will diminish in well-known chemist of La Rochelle, conceives that the force which helll them together quits tbem, proportion to its weight. otherwise expressing the he has at length found one likely to lJccome or llracti
allows them to separate, anll so is free to do other same illea: The more food an animal consumes and cal importance. lie has fomhl it, singularly enough, work. It causes the creature's body to grow; en- the less it wcighs, the more muscular slren<o,.th it will in the sea-that is to say, within the bodies of cerdows it with Yital and muscular force; and, ill short, possess. tain marine fishes. The exterior envelope, he tells produces all the phenomena o[ life. Thesc deductions have lately l.Jeen confirmed by us, of the eggs of the fishes in question consists of a Who created the aliment ? The. Sun-himself c�'e-

I curiOUS experiments instituted by M. Felix Plateau, very fine tissue composed of an immense numlJer of ated by the Great lIIaker of all things. Here agam, I who has de:ermined tae value of the relative muscu- exceedingly delicate filaments, which admit of lJeing therefore, the life and strength possessed by au ani- liar IlOlVer of insects-power of pushing, power of readily separated, and then exactly resemble those of mal are actually engendered by the Bun. drawing, and the weight which the creature is able ordinary silk. The eggs are twenty-five centimeters Throughout your whole existence you will find, by to flyaway with. in diameter one way by thirteen the oth!'r, and weigh fo�l�wing up the same reasoning, that Jour most It had already been remarked that animals of 240 grammes each, and in their interior is a white trl�mg �t, y?u.r most thoughtless movcme�t, has 
I 

small stature are by no means proportionally the albuminous matter, which M. Joly believes can be derived Its oflgm �rom the sun. A blow With the, weakest. Pliny, in his" Natural History," asserts utilized in ca!ico printing, and a yellow coloring fist, a breath,. a Sigh, can be !'x�LCtly estimated in � that, in strength, the ant is superior to all otller matter, which he imagines may prove valuable as a rays of sunslune. Wbether you tnHe or whether .yon : creatures. The length aud hight of the flea's leap. dye. Thc obtainmcnt from the envelopes of the eggs work, to make such an effort yon have been obJtged also appear quite out of proportion to its weight.! of a material for textile fabrics closely resemblinO' to expend so much strcll"th' and that stren"'th had No very "efin·t J '  h h d h' I · · '
.

;> 

• 
0 , I:> U I e conc llsiOn, owever, a Itherto ,ordmary silk he declares to be econollllcally practl-already been stored III you by \:be sun, through the been arrived at. M. Plateau has settlell the question I cable on any' scale. 
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PHOTOGRAPHIC ENGRAVING. 

The great advan tage of the process for olJ tainiu g 
vhotogral'hs on copper plates, which we descrilJetl 
last week, COll8ists ill the circumstance that photo" 
graphs 80 obtai ned may be readily" bitten io," so as 
to enable the plate to be prin ted tram just as though 
they were ordinary engraved plates-the result, how
ever, being a far more perfect reproduction of the 
original photographic picture than could be obtained 
by the most skillful mechanical engraving. When it 
is des ired to etch a photo�raphic picture obtained 
on a coppar plate by this process, the plate, after 
having been uritld mu�t lJe varnished on the back 
and Bides, but I))t on the face, mn,t have all the 
lJlack dUl:lt composing tbe shado\Vs of the picture 
cllJ'elully removed, must next be well washed untler a 
&trong jet of water, and must then , witrout first dry
ing, be plunged into the liquid to be employed as a 
mordant. A su itable mordaut is one consis t ing of 
one part of J; itric acid, two parts of a saturated solu
t'on of bichromate of potasb, and fi·/e part;; of water. 
Where more convenient, the nilric acid may be re
placed by sulphuric acid. The quantity of this mor" 
dant used in the first instance should ue simply 
enough to completely cover the p"atE', uut from time 
to time, as the Jiquitl turn� blue, more shouhl be 

added, the action of the mordant being continued ftlr a 
whole duy, or for even longer, according to the tem
perature. '1'ho mordant acts only on the bare copper, 
and does not affect those parts 01 tho plate which are 
covered by silver, so that the result is an incised 
eng-raving, fit for pi'inting from. It� instead of treat
Ing the plate ao.: titus descrilicl], the black dust com
posing the dark lnrt, of the original pictnre be not 
rubbed off, and the mordant ueed consist 01 iodine 
a380ciated with either bichromate of potMh or nitric 
acid, an engraving in relief will be obtained, the 
iouine acting only on the parts 01 the plate on which 
there is a ueposit of silver, a\C.d from this engraving 
in reliet a reversed proof, suilahle (or prInting from, 
may be procnred hy the galvano-plaslic l'rocpss. 

PEROXIDE o�' HYDROGEN. 

, Prolessor Schoobein has discovered a new a'ud 
very ready method of proc'uring the peroxIde of 
hydrogen. It consists simply in agitating, i n a large 
flask , to which air has acc�s, amalgamated zinc, in 
powder, with dislilled water. Oxygen is then ab
sorbed by b oth the zinc aLd the water, with formation 
of oxide ot zinc aUlI perox ide of hydrogen. The 
peroxide of hydrogen obtained uy this method, unlike 

that obtained by the ordinary process, is quite free 
from acid, aod so may be kept for a long t ime with" 
out decomposilion . It does uot contain, moreover, 
a trace of either zinc or mercury, buL is absolutely 
pure. This new process has therefore great advan
lages over the old process of preparing peroxide of 
hydrogen, uoth as being tar simpler and more expe
ditioushand as yielding a much purer product ; but 
it is almost as far as tha old process  from y ielding 
peroxide of hydrogen cheaply enough for use in the 
arts.-Jlecllallics' 2lIagazine. 

GLEANINGS FROM THE POLYTECHNIC'iDISCUS

SIONS. 

TU!> UALVANOlIETER-M!>ASURING MAGNETIC CURRENTS

TELEGltAI'U IXSULATOR�-DEEP GULLIES. 

Prof. 'l illman:-There is a great want for means of 
measuring the stength of magnetic currents. Every 
current wlll deflect a magnetic needle which it passes 
near, and the stronger current will deflect the needle 
more; but :I current twice as strong will not deflect a 
needle twice as much. Now what is the law? There 
is room for invention here. ,]'he various European 
savans have attacked the problem, but as yet the world 
Is without a galvanometer which witl give mathemati
cally the proper relations. Gen. Lefferts and lift .. Far
mer, of Boston, have succeeded in manufacturing coils 
of small wire which will give uniform amounts of re
sistance to currents passing through. Dr. Bradley, of 
Jersev City, has recently combined a very compact 
and effective instrument, using a quantity of these 
coils or spools of wire. 

IJr. Bl'a(71ey:-Weak currents, which deflect the 
needle a little, produce deflections which are propor
tional to their force ; a current twice as strong, pro
ducing twice the deflection. This law holds good only 
for small angles of deflection. As the angles increase, 
it requires a grcater addition to the current to add an 
eqml amount to the deflection. A magnetic necelle 

pOints to what we call the magnetic pole, near the 
north pole of the earth. The artificial current to be 
measured is carried under SUGh needle in the direction 
parallel to it. The tendency of all currents is to in
duce the needle to stand at right angles thereto. A 
weak current will produce a deflection-it will pull the 
needle to one side-but no current can be made so 
strong as to pull it quite around at right angles to the 
magnetic meridian. De La Rive conjectured that the 
tangent of the angle of deflection of the needle was an 
approximate measure of the force of the currents. 
There are strong reasons for believing that the tangent 
of the angle is an exact measure of the force of the 
currents., But the speaker had based his instrument 
en no such supposition. It was well determined that 
an equal force would produce an equal deflection. The 
Bradley Instrument is constructed on that principle 
alone. 

Tne series of Leffert's and Farmer's resistance ·spools 
were arranged like a grocer's weights so as to give 
any resistance desired. The unit of resistance was 
that due to the traversing of a mile of number eight 
galvanized-Iron wh·p, well insulated. By switching a 
number of these spools together he could make a re
sistance of six . hundred miles, or could subdivide it 
down to hundredths of a mile. 

Tho chief practical importance in the present state 
of the arts of an exact measure of resistance is to select 
and adjust telegraph instruments Send the current 
through one, and measure the deflection of the needle 
produced by the current which passes that reSistance. 
Then send the current through the resistance meas· 
ure, and switch on or take off the resistance spools 
until the needle Is deflected the same. Then read the 
result on the switch levers, as accurately as you weigh 
a lot 01 hay on the best Fairbank's platform scales. 

Actual telegraph lines always impose more resistance 
and loss than the theoretical standard miles; but are 
rarely if ever so bad as to offer double the standard 
resistance. 

It[r, Sletson:-Bad insulation iu wet weather i s  
another great difficuHy t o  b e  met b y  inventors i n  tele 
graphy. The webs of insects extending across, become 
so good conductors when wetted by storms as to se
riously impair insulation. This is the main cause which 
]1revents the success of otherwise excellent inven
tions, for insulators. Who can overcome the mighty 
obstacle imposed by a spider's web to the progress of 
Invention In this line? 

])r. Stevens:-The wearing or gullying away of the 
earth by the action of streams Is familiar to all ; but 
the immensity of this influence in modifying the sur
face of our g\Qbe is rarely apprec lated except by the 
professed geologist. The Niagara has excavated a 
valley or narrow ditch with perpendicular Sides, so 
deep that the surface of the water for about twelve 
miles below the falls is some three hundred and fitty 
feet below the adjacent country. The Ohio river be_ 
tween Pittsburgh and CinCinnati, runs some seven 
hundred feet below the natural level. It has excava
ted a valley to that depth. But such instances of the 
sinking of streams much below the general level of 
the country through which they pass, though compara
tively rare cast of the Mississippi, are very common in 
the great territories of the West; there they arc the 
rule. Canons of immense depth seem to be the natu
ral accompaniements of the water courses. The most 
remarkable instance in the world is the Black Canon, 
where the Colorado river flows through the Black 
Mountain region. The land lies in elevated plateaus. 
For a little distance the general level of the land im_ 
mediately adjacent is six thousand feet above the sur
face of th'] river. At one point there is a perpendicu
lar precipice forming one bank of the river which is 
one mile high as measured and verIfied with ordinary 
care by repeated observations by the anaeroid barom
eter. 

Lacquers, 
Lacquers are used upon polished metals and wood, 

to impart the appearance of gold. As they are wanted 
of different depths and shades of colors, it is best to 
keep a concentrated 'solution of each coloring ingre_ 
dient ready, so that it may at any time be added to 
produce any desired tint. 

1. IJeel' Golden-colore!l. LaC'lllel·.-Seed lac, three 
ounces; turmeric, one ounce; dragon's blood, a quar
terof an ounce; alcohol, one pint. Digest for a week, 
frequently shaking. Decant anli filter. 

2. Gold-colol'cr! Lac'Iuel".-Ground turmeric, one 
pound; gamboge, an ounce and altalf; gum-sandarach, 
three pounds and a half; shell lac, three-quarters of a 
pound (all in powder); rectified spirits of wine, two 
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gallons-. Dissolve, strain, and add one pint of turpen_ 
tine varnish. 

3. Re�colored Lac'1lwr.-Spanish anatto, three 
pounds; dragon's blood. one pound'; gum-sandarach, 
three pounds and a quarter ; tectified spirits, two gal
Ions; turpentine varnish, one qnart. Dissolve and mix 
as the last. 

4. Pale Brass-colored LaC'lUei'.-Gamboge, cut small, 
one ounce; cape aloes, ditto, three ounces; pale shell 
lac, one pound; rectified spirits, two gallons. Dis
solve and mix as No.2. 

5. Seed lac, dragon's blood, anatto, and gamboge, of 
each a quarter of a pound; saffron, olle ounce; recti
fied spirits 01' Wine, ten pints. Dissolve and mIx: as 
No.2. 

The following reCipes make most excellent lac" 
quers ; -

1. Gold LaO<JuBi·.-Put into a clean four-ga!lon tin 1 
pound ground turmeric , 1� ounces of powdered gam
boge, 3! ounces of powdered gum-sandarach, � of a 
pound of shell lac, and 2 gallons of spirits of wine. 
After being agitated, dissolved, and strained, add one 
pint of turpentine vnrnish, well mixed. 

2. Red Lacqt<eI".-2 gallons of spirits of wine, 1 pound 
of dragon's blood, 3 pounds of Spanish anatto, 4� 

pounds of gum-sandarach, 2 pints of turpentine. Made 
as No. 1 lacquer. 

3. Pale Brass LM'ltte, .. -2 g:tllou� of spirit� of Wino, 
3 ounces of cape aloes, cut small, 1 pound of fine pale 
shell,ac, 1 ounce of gamboge, cut small, no turpentIne 
varnish. Made exactly as before. 

But observe that those who mako lacquers fl'e
quently want some paler, and some uarlrer, and some
t imes inclining more to the particular tint of certaIn 
of the" component ingredients. Therefore, If a four
ounce Vial of a strong solution of each ingredient be 
prepared, a lacquer of any tint can be procured at 
any time. 

4. Pale Tin Lacquel".-Strongest alcohol, 4 ounces; 
powdered turmeric, 2 drachms; hay saffron, 1 scruple; 
dragon's blood in powder, 2 scruples; red saunders, � 
scruple. Intuse this mLxt�rc in the cold for 48 hours, 
pour off the clem .. and strain the rest; then add pow
dered shell lac, i ounce; sandarach, 1 drachm; mns
tic, 1 drachm; Canada balsam, 1 drachm. Dissolve 
this in the cold by frequent agitation, laring the bot
tle on its side, to present a greater surface to the alco
hol. When dissolved, arid 40 drops of spirits of tur
pentine. 

5. Another Del?p Gold Lacquer.-Strongest alcohol, 4 

ounces; Spanish anatto, 8 grains; powdered turmeric, 
2 drachms ; red saunclers, 12 grains. Infuse and add 
shell lac, etc., as to the pale tin lacquer; and when 
dissolved add 30 drops of spIrits of turpentine" 

Lacquer should always stand till it is quite fine, bc_ 
fore it is used.-Lal"kin's" Brass and Iron FOI'1ider." 

ENGLISH engineers have found (Jut that one of our 
monitors, the Monadnock, made an excellent voyage to 
Valparlso, that she encountered the ordinary gales 
and behaved as well as any ship in the squadron. The 
monitor carried two 15-inch guns in each turret and 
her Sides are but 15 inches out of water. It appears 
that the new English turret vessel Monw"ch has sides 
14 or 15 feet high, which makes some grumbling 
among engineers; they do not seem to like such ex
alted structures. 

THE following opinion of I1Ir. Solly was sent to Rome 
by telegram, by one of the late Mr. Gibson's friends. 
It is a curious sign of the times in two ways: first, in 
the mere fact of such a means of trausmission of med
ical advice; and, secondly, in the extraordinary dread 
01 bleeding a patient which exists out of, as well as iI)., 
the profeSSion, at this present time, The message 
was: "Mr. Soliy thinks no blood-letting is requlred, 
unless the head be hot and painful. Quiet and nourish
ment are indicated." 

WE understand that Capt. John ErIcsson is to be 
paid $13,930 as his reward in full for planning the 
United States war steamer Princeton, and supermtend
ing the construction of machinery of the vessel. Mr. 
Ericsson has realized a large .fortune by his improve
ments and inventions during the war, which we re
joice to hear, as his services and skill have been ex
ceedingly valuable to the Government. 

A NEWSPAPER in Californlasars they are so mnch an
noyed out there with mosqUitoes and bed bUg'3, that a 
physician advises, first a bath in a solution of 80ft soap 
and molasses, then a sprinkle of saw Ilu�t on the heacl, 
after which the patient shou](l ta],e to his bed and 
maintain perlcct repose. 
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